
The fighter jet missed the short beachhead runway, bounced 
four times along sand dunes, spun around, and landed with a 
wing-jarring thud beside a rocky berm. The pilot crawled out of 
the cockpit, yanked off his helmet and shook out the cobwebs.  

Other pilots and enlisted men scurried over to the plane.  

“That was an awful landing,” the pilot croaked.   

Julius Hegeler was in the group of fighter-jet pilots. He let out 
one of his patented belly laughs and slapped the tall drink-of-
water pilot on the shoulder. “I don’t know how great you are at 
flying a jet, pal. But you’re the greatest hitter there ever was.” 

After that, the pilot and Julius went off together for what Julius 
liked to call “a few snorts”—which usually got measured out in 
five-finger increments.  

“The Time I Met Ted Williams” was just one of the many  
whimsical stories in Julius Hegeler’s repertoire. Besides  
meeting a baseball Hall-of-Famer, Julius grew up during the 
Dick Van Dyke era, so his stories sometimes included        
celebrities and were always funny, especially if you were 
drinking while you were listening.  

Although Julius passed away on July 5 at age 91, his spirit  
will endure for generations among all of us who remember   
the man and all of the goodness that he brought to the      
community. 

Julius was a hero to people—literally a war hero, flying 70  
missions for the U.S. Air Force in the Korean War. And he  
was a hero throughout the City and Vermilion County for his 
philanthropy and for his kind words of encouragement for  
everyone he met. 

Julius had been in and out of the hospital often during the   
last few years. The joy he derived from various civic projects 
in Danville and around Vermilion County helped him endure 
the painful medical treatments he was receiving. He particular-
ly loved helping fund and overseeing the renovation of the 
Fischer Theater with DACC Professor Phil Langley. He sat    
in the front row for productions of the Danville Symphony,   
had a special box behind home plate for Danville Dans    
baseball games (almost always staying until the final out),  
and marveled when he visited WorkSource to watch disabled 
adults prove they could work harder than anybody. 

Of course DACC held a special place in Julius’ heart. He 
deeply appreciated the College’s value to the community    
and dearly treasured his 34 years of service on the DACC 
Foundation Board. 

Nearly two years ago, DACC lost one of its champions when 
Lou Mervis passed away, as Lou played a key role in helping 

DACC’s founding-president Mary Miller acquire its Danville 
campus from the Veterans’ Administration back in the 1960s. 

Julius has been the College’s other great champion. His spirit 
flows throughout the campus. You’ll see his name etched into 
the donor wall in Bremer Hall. The memorial bench outside  
the Clock Tower building bears an inscription to his wife    
Bobette Steely Hegeler. In various places in the Advanced 
Technology Center, you can feel Julius’ presence, especially 
in the exhibition of his Air Force uniform and Korean War  
medals. Then there’s the majestic Garden Gateway entrance, 
Julius’ first gift to DACC, where Julius’ likeness appears on a 
rock monument.  

Julius’ next project at DACC is posthumous. He has pledged 
to fund the restoration of the former Carnegie Library as his 
tribute to Dr. Alice Marie Jacobs for her 17 successful years 
as DACC president. Thanks to Julius’ generous bequest,   
Jacobs Hall will be restored to become DACC’s new home   
for visual, performing, and dramatic arts. 

Julius often employed an Air Force metaphor when he talked 
about his death in saying that he will be “folding up my wings.” 
He was alluding to fighter jets that folded up their wings at the 
end of a mission. 

Julius has completed his mission in our community. DACC 
mourns his loss but rejoices in the knowledge that Julius will 
always be part of DACC.  

 

“Danville Area Community College is committed to providing quality, innovative, and accessible learning experiences that meet the life-long       
academic, cultural, and economic needs of our diverse communities and the world we share.” 
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Julius W. Hegeler II (center), receiving his Honorary     
Associate in Arts degree from DACC during the May 2018 
Commencement—flanked by President Nacco and    
Foundation Executive Director Tonya Hill.   
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Success Bonuses at DACC 

79% 

Student Success Advocate Erika Harris (left) leads       
DACC’s mentoring program.  Mentoring is one of the keys 
to boosting student retention and credit enrollment, so it 
would behoove DACC faculty and staff to connect with  
Ms. Harris. 

Graduation rate for Middle College students during FY 

2019.  Of the 322 students in the program, 211 graduated 

with their high schools and 20 earned their high-school 

equivalency.  Kudos to Director Laura Williams and her 

team for once again achieving phenomenal results helping 

students who would have dropped out of high school if not 

for DACC. 

In many retail businesses, employees earn bonuses when their sales 

increase. 

Though DACC is a college and not a car dealer or real-estate broker, 

during the 2019-20 fiscal year, DACC will be piloting a program similar 

to what private-sector businesses do to boost revenue. Every full-time 

employee will receive a year-end bonus if the College meets enroll-

ment targets. 

While student enrollment continues to plummet throughout the State, 

DACC has succeeded in keeping headcount and credit hours stable. 

The latest figures for summer show that the total number of students 

increased by 7.7 percent, while the credit total increased by 4.2      

percent. This past spring, the number of students increased by nearly 

2% while credit enrollment rose by a tenth of a percent. 

For DACC faculty, the “success-sharing” bonus is included over the 

next two years in their recently ratified contract. All full-time faculty 

members will receive $1,000 added to their pay if the College’s overall 

credit total increases by 2 percent or more throughout the July – June 

fiscal year. 

As President Nacco says, “There’s no question that our faculty have 

the greatest impact on how students perceive the College. Faculty are 

usually the ones that graduates remember most about DACC. The 

best recruitment of new students is done by word of mouth. When 

alumni talk about DACC and encourage their family and friends to 

follow their footsteps to DACC, very often the discussion centers 

around their teachers.” 

The faculty help boost enrollment—as well as student retention and 

graduation—in a number of other ways. Says Dean Stacy Ehmen, 

“Faculty at DACC are teachers, first and foremost. They also have 

shown that they are caring people who might send a text or an email 

when they notice that a student has missed a couple of classes or is 

having a difficult time learning some of the materials. Faculty also  

recognize when a student is in danger of dropping out and will inform 

Counseling through ‘Retention Alert.’ Most important, our DACC    

faculty don’t treat students as if they’re a number. They get to know 

students by name. That really means something to students. Some 

Faculty have even signed up for the Mentor program.” 

But faculty aren’t alone in the success-sharing program. For FY 2020, 

as a one-year pilot program, every employee will be included in this 

“success-sharing” venture. Classified-staff members will earn a $500 

bonus if credit enrollment increases by 2 percent or more. Administra-

tors will receive $500 is the enrollment number hits 3 percent or more. 

Says President Nacco, “Student service is everyone’s business. Even 

employees who aren’t in daily contact with students have occasional 

interactions that help inform students’ opinions about DACC. And 

even those employees who rarely encounter students are supporting 

student retention when they do work that helps front-line faculty and 

staff in their jobs.” 

As a related initiative to encourage greater participation in the mentor-

ing program that Erika Harris coordinates, all employees will be able to 

earn an extra vacation day (a Mentor Appreciation Day or MAD) if they 

participate in the mentoring program with at least three mentees. 

So not only will all employees have the opportunity to earn success-

sharing bonuses, but they’ll also be encouraged to get MAD. 

“Danville Area Community College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability or age in its programs or activities.” 

Under gorgeous sun-splashed skies, the DACC Athletic 
Department hosted a picture-perfect golf outing on July 12 
at Danville Country Club.  More than 150 golfers shanked, 
duffed, and yipped their way across 18 holes to help raise 
nearly $10,000 for DACC’s new men’s and  women’s golf 
teams.  About a dozen of DACC’s new 
student golfers helped with the outing.  
Here on the 14th tee, golfers Rylan 
Wolfe and Logan Richardson gave a 
foursome some help with their drive.  
Logan hit a 300-yard drive that the team 
played, but Dr. Serfoss’ foursome three-
putted for a double-bogey six.  From 
left:  Tim Berthel, Board Vice Chair 
Serfoss, Rylan, President Nacco, Logan, 
and Maruti Seth.   
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“Distinguished” Faculty Titles 
It used to be pretty simple at DACC. Either the faculty member was an        

instructor or a professor. To be a professor, faculty had to earn tenure and 

reach the 10-year milestone. 

But as of July 1, DACC faculty began receiving titles similar to that of their 

counterparts across the country when the Faculty Association and the Board 

approved a new hierarchy for recognizing faculty milestones. As Executive Vice 

President Dave Kietzmann says, “The titles our faculty earn have a great deal 

of meaning in academia, and I think it’s really important that our faculty are  

receiving the same recognition that faculty at other universities and colleges 

receive.” 

Every faculty member who has yet to receive tenure has the title of “Instructor.” 

With tenure and at least a master’s degree comes the title “Associate Profes-

sor.” After 10 years of uninterrupted service, faculty ascend to the title of 

“Professor.” Then at 20 years and beyond, faculty earn the highest title of all: 

“Distinguished Professor.” 

Vice President Jill Cranmore has devoted much of July to adjusting faculty  

titles as appropriate. Of the “Distinguished” title, VP Cranmore was pleased to 

note that the idea came from the faculty themselves. “I think it’s really a fine 

way to honor someone who has served at DACC for more than 20 years as a 

faculty member. As one faculty member said, ‘I don’t want to use the title 

‘senior faculty,’ since it makes the person seem old.’” 

Teacher Brittany Lewis (right) brought the Child Develop-
ment Center’s school-age children around to talk about a  
summer project—a bake sale to raise money for the 
DACC food pantry.  Before departing, they stopped by 
Executive VP Dave Kietzmann’s office for a brief candy 
break.   

Practice makes perfect!  Rocking the house throughout 
the week of June 24 is one of the six bands participating 
in First Gig Rock camp.  On Sat., June 29, at the          
Danville’s Palmer Arena, 42 musical youngsters in the 
DACC College for Kids program performed.   

Corporate Education Soars in FY19 
DACC’s Corporate Education department under Director Stephanie Yates 

set a new record this year for gross sales, earning more than $470,000 for 

customized business training throughout the county. 

Ms. Yates attributes the success of her department to grant support through 

the American Job Center as well as the addition of Brittany Woodworth as 

the Business Services Representative provided through Vermilion County 

Works. “Certainly Brittany has been instrumental in helping the department 

increase its services to business and industry through creative marketing, 

employer outreach and administrative support for grant related programs,” 

says Ms. Yates. “We were able to run six sessions of Basic Mechanical 

Skills training under the Industrial Career Pathways grant, which was     

available for just over one year.  Funding through the WERC grant was also 

available supporting many Lean and Quality training programs as well as 

the IMIN Continuous Improvement Network. Corporate Education works 

seamlessly with Vermilion County Works to provide in-demand training   

programs as cost effectively as possible. Incumbent workers from more  

than 30 area employers as well as local job seekers benefit from these   

programs.”   

Whether it is short-term career track programs like Pharmacy Tech,        

Phlebotomy or EMT or professional development courses such as         

Leadership, Quality, Safety, Computer or Technical Skills, we are able to 

meet those needs in the community.   

Corporate Education is also an Authorized Training Center for the American 

Heart Association.  Says Ms. Yates, “In FY '20, training programs will be 

available at DACC for licensed healthcare professionals and educators to 

acquire the CEUs needed for their professional licensure.  We value our 

industry partners and want them to know that DACC is here as a resource 

for their academic as well as non-credit educational needs. These relation-

ships are so important to the mission of Danville Area Community College.” 

 Overall sales increased by nearly 43 percent over FY 18. Net revenue 

earned through Corporate Education helps to subsidize DACC’s academic 

programming as well as the operation of the Child Development Center. 

Our thanks to community leader Bill Nicholls, retiring 
from the Foundation Board after serving for nine years, 
including the last few years as the head of the critical 
Finance Committee.  Shown here with Bill are Founda-
tion Executive Director Tonya Hill and Foundation 
Board Vice President Leslie Shore. 
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For employees earning new titles, including Network 

Administrator/Integration Specialist Brian Pollitt,  

Senior Career Planner for Vermilion County Works 

April Smith, and Vice President of Operations/

Secretary to the Board Kerri Thurman. 

For the Campus Community Team and dozens of   

employees—and especially Human Resources’ Paulina Padjen—for the 

successful launch of the first-ever Summer Walk-about on July 2. The 

morale-boosting event featured sumptuous snacks at 10 stations across 

the campus and featured miniature golf on some of the most creative 

courses in putt-putt history. Hosting holes were the second floor of   

Vermilion Hall (with the “Christmas in July” theme), Corporate Educa-

tion in Bremer (“Five O’Clock Somewhere”), Counseling and Career 

Services (“Woodstock 2019”), Mary Miller Room 300 (“Gone Fishing”), 

Campus Services (“Hot Dogs”), Technology Center (“Swing by the    

Par-tee”), Horticulture, Financial Aid, TRIO (“Tiki Tee-Off”), and       

Computer Networking Services (“Pokemon”). 

For the Radiation Technology Department under Director Tammy       

Howard, on successfully earning accreditation for the College’s           

sonography and echocardiography programs from the national Joint    

Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology.               

Accreditation will extend for the next eight years. 

On July 2, the first-ever summer walk-about        
featured golf and potluck food in 10 different      
departments and six buildings.  Kudos to the    
Campus Community Team for once again raising 
employees’ spirits.  Shown here is Business & 
Technology Dean Terri Cummings trying to catch a 
prize fish in the golf hole featured in MM Room 300. 

Welcome to DACC McKenna Allison (left), the   
College’s new Director of Educational Programs 
for the Danville Correctional Center.  She’s shown 
here with Tammy Riggleman, DACC’s Employment 
and Professional Development Coordinator.     

Brian Krage is the new building services attendant 
at DACC.  Students and employees may recognize 
Brian from his work at G4S security and for his 
friendly demeanor and kind words for every em-
ployee and student he sees. 

Kylie Haun-Slowik (left) is DACC’s new Science 
Lab Technician.  Here she’s being shown around 
the campus by Human Resources Coordinator of           
Employment and Professional Development     
Tammy Riggleman.   

Welding Instructor RJ Rowland is operating the CNC 
plasma welding table to prepare plates for 14 College 
for Kids participants in the first-ever Welding Camp 
under Community Education and Director Laura 
Hensgen.  During the two weeks of camp, kids pro-
gress from fabricating steel dice to welding a full-size 
fire pit for their families to use.   


